
• Eight nights’ accommodations at 4 star, city-center hotels: 

3 nights in Barcelona, 1 night in Zaragoza, and 4 nights in 

Madrid

• Continental breakfast daily

• A winetasting lunch

• Four dinners, including a Welcome and Farewell Dinner

• Luxury motor coach for airport transfers in Spain and 

specified sightseeing

• Sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary

• Tour escort while in Spain and local guides according to 

the itinerary

• Mass in unique and historical churches (all locations are 

tentative and subject to confirmation)

• Hotel & city taxes and porterage for 1 piece of luggage

• Round trip scheduled commercial air from Detroit 

to Barcelona, returning from Madrid  (including fuel 

surcharges and government imposed fees of $300 as of 

1/12/17; final amount subject to change)

B a r c e l o n a  |  Z a r a g o z a  |  M a d r i d 

SPAIN
October 9-18, 2017

You are Invited on Pilgrimage

With Christ the Redeemer Parish & Fr. Joe Dailey to
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Day 1 U Monday, October 9, 2017 | Depart USA

Depart USA for overnight flight to Barcelona, Spain.
Day 2 U Tuesday, October 10, 2017 | Arrive Barcelona 

Upon arrival in Barcelona, you will be met by your European 
Tour Manager. Board your private motor coach and enjoy a 
short guided orientation tour of Barcelona before checking 
in to your hotel. Free time this afternoon to explore your 
surroundings. Walk along Las Ramblas, see the Casa de la 
Diputacion, and the magnificent cathedral. End your walk 
at the famous square, Plaza Catyalunya, followed by a 
celebratory Welcome Dinner. Overnight in Barcelona. (D)
Day 3 U Wednesday, October 11, 2017 | Barcelona 

This morning, celebrate Mass at La Sagrada Familia, followed 
by a tour, including an optional ride to the top of one of 
the towers. Then, visit Gaudi’s Park Guell and explore the 
L’Eixample district. Walk along the Passeig de Gracia which 
has the greatest concentration of modernist architecture, 
highlighted by the Manzana de la Discordia zone, which 
includes Gaudi’s Casa Batllo and Casa Mila (also known as 
La Pedrera). Weather permitting, drive up Tibidabo, the 
highest mountain in Barcelona, offering spectacular views of 
the city and the coastline. Dinner on your own. Overnight in 
Barcelona. (CB)
Day 4 U Thursday, October 12, 2017 | Montserrat   

Depart Barcelona for an excursion to Montserrat. For over 
a thousand years pilgrims from everywhere in Europe have 
made their way to the Benedictine Shrine of the cherished 
Black Madonna, said to have been carved by St. Luke. Visit 
the shrine of Our Lady of Montserrat and the Benedictine 
Monastery standing 2,379 feet above sea level, surrounded by 
jagged peaks and massive rock formations. Celebrate Mass. 
Return to Barcelona for dinner on your own and overnight. 
(CB)
Day 5 U Friday, October 13, 2017 | Manresa | Zaragoza 

Depart this morning for Zaragoza, once the seat of the 
ancient kingdom of Aragon. En route, stop by Manresa to visit 
the Sanctuary of St. Ignatius of Loyola and the cave where the 
he lived. Upon arrival in Zaragoza, visit the site of the world's 
first Marian apparition, the Basilica of Our Lady of the Pillar. 
Here, the Mother of God appeared to St. James and gave 
him a small wooden statue of herself and a column of jasper. 
Celebrate Mass and take a guided tour of the basilica. Check 
in to your hotel. Dinner at a local restaurant and overnight in 
Zaragoza. (CB, D)

Day 6 U Saturday, October 14, 2017 | Madrid

This morning, take a brief tour of Zaragoza, taking in the 
spectacular sites of the medieval city. Then depart Zaragoza 
for the Capital of Spain, Madrid. Stop en route and enjoy a 
traditional Spanish lunch and winetasting. Arrive in Madrid 
and check in to your hotel for the next four nights. Dinner on 
your own and overnight in Madrid. (CB, L)
Day 7 U Sunday, October 15, 2017 | Avila | Segovia

Today, travel to the walled town of Avila, made famous by St. 
Teresa, Doctor of the Church. Celebrate Mass and visit the 
Monastery of the Incarnation where St. Teresa spent many 
years of her life. Pass through the mountainous Guadarrama 
region to arrive in the city of Segovia. During the visit, 
view the best-preserved aqueduct of the Imperial Roman 
Empire. Then, visit the city’s ethereal cathedral, the last in 
the Spanish gothic style to be constructed. Enter the famous 
Alcazar, which dominates the city, and inspired Walt Disney’s 
Cinderella castle. Outside the walls, visit the monastery where 
the mortal remains of Saint John of the Cross are buried. 
Return to Madrid for dinner and overnight. (CB, D)
Day 8 U Monday, October 16, 2017 | Toledo

Today, depart for a visit the city of Toledo, the former 
capital of Spain and one of the richest historic cities in the 
nation. The city, surrounded by its famous walls, is home to 
prominent structures and churches such as the astounding 
Toledo Cathedral, Santo Tome (where El Greco’s most famous 
painting, “The Burial of Count Orgaz” is displayed), Alcazar, 
the Monastery of San Juan de los Reyes and others. Celebrate 
Mass at the Cathedral. Return to Madrid for dinner on your 
own and overnight. (CB)
Day 9 U Tuesday, October 17, 2017 | Madrid  

This morning, celebrate Mass at the Almudena Cathedral. 
Afterward, enjoy a guided tour of the city, followed by lunch 
on your own in the grand Plaza Mayor, the main square in 
Madrid. This afternoon, visit the Prado Museum featuring one 
of the world’s richest collections of paintings, including the 
works of El Greco, Velasquez, Botticelli, Veronese, Rubens, 
Van Dyck and Bosch. Your trip concludes with a celebratory 
Farewell Dinner tonight. Overnight in Madrid. (CB, D)
Day 10 U Wednesday, October 18, 2017 | Return to USA

Check out of your hotel and depart for Madrid Airport for 
return flights home.

. PILGRIMAGE TO SPAIN ,   
ITINERARY*

*Itinerary is tentative and subject to change

CB=Continental Breakfast, L= Lunch, D=Dinner


